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T0 REALIZE, THAT YOU
and

sophisticated and worldly . . . tonight
would be your night to it's

thirty-firs- t . . . and Hallowe'en I We
asked campus luminaries what
they do if they were young

. . . again. Lynn Leonard said that
he go out and door-

bells, but he stay at home
answer . . . Faith sighs
the days of doorknobs

molasses like Mr. Leonard, has per-
sonal doorbell ringing. Bill

Marsh announced that he like to find the man who
his nose last spring in the political squaggle and from the ridicu-
lous to the sublime ( !) Bill Garlow, very said that
he wanted to stay at home and write law cases!

SEEN on the campus: Peg
Nichols, rushing into the girls gym

hard to an 8 o'clock.
. . . Lea MacDonald and
Cardwell looking pensively at
Pharmacy hall. . . . Whitney
lamenting the fact that Damon
Sanden (absent from class) would
probably never know the

between Pteriphyta and Sper-matophy-... An enterprising
Cornhusker salesman talking a
mile a minute to a prospective cus-
tomer. . . . Bobbie Smith, Mary
Lu Motz and Bernie be-

ing most attentive, in front row
8 e a t a. in Mr. Stoke's political
science 103 class. . . . Betty Ro-
mans hatless and breathless run-
ning across campus. ... A boy

the door or Mr. atepa-nek- 's

English 21 class and asking
Mr. Stepanek if he was busy. . . .
and all the

busy at their work.

NEIGHBORS feared that catas-
trophe had happened in the Delt
house Monday night when several
fire engines, the police and an am-
bulance appeared, all at once. But
it seems that the Delts were

playing instead of having
a fire or an earthquake . . . 'twas
either a mistake or some enter
prising idea of a joke!

FOUR Delta Gammas are plan
ning to go to the game.
They are Marion Sherwood, Peg
Nichols, Jane Bell and Ernestine
Jones.

afternoon at the S. A. E.
house club will enter-
tain at a tea from 3 until 5
honoring' the of

Mrs. J. J. will pre-
side at the tea table, which will be

with autumn The
committee in of the affair

Mrs. Barton Green, chair-
man, Mrs. E. C. Hardy, Mrs. Will

and Mrs. H. R. Williams.
are expected to attend.
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WHATS DOING
Thursday.

Sigma Alpha Eptllon
mothers club tea from 3 un-

til 5 o'clock.
Friday.

Engineers Mixer at the
Student Activities building,
8:30.

Saturday.
University 4-- club party

at the Student Activities
building, 8:30.

Friday.
Zeta Tau Alpha, house party

at the chapter house.
Kappa Sigma alliance at the
chapter house, 8 o'clock.

Saturday.
Kappa Kappa Gamma alum-

nae, 1 o'clock luncheon at the
home of Miss Jane McLaugh-
lin.

Kappa Alpha Theta alumnae,
1 o'clock luncheon at the home
of Mrs. Donald Miller.

Beta Phi Alpha active chap
ter, homecoming dinner for the
alumnae, 6 o'clock at the chap
ter house.

Frisbe of Red Cloud.

alpha cm omegas who are
going to Columbia for the football
game are Terry York, Flora Kay
Ewart, Ruth Mary Jennings, Mar- -
jone Launtson and Alice Black

FRIDAY ten Sigma Nu's will
leave for Missouri. They are Har
old Jacobson, Eddie Miller, Tom
Davidson, Orville Thomas, Berne
Thomas, Jack Bingenheimer, Don
Blunt, Paul Reischstadt, Darwin
Ligge and Irwin Ryan.

AND Betas who will make the
trip are Noble Ayres, Dal Tassie,
Jack Berry, Kenneth Kee, Lynn
Ryan, Henry Whitaker, Jack war
ner, James Howell
and Jack McGuire.

DELTA Delta Delta wishes to

TONIGHT, 11:30!
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Lessons' In Love
in the funniest, most unconven-
tional, most exciting romance
ever flashed on the screen. It
even tops Married Her
Eons."

itv .: ,

i OMJMijMQ 1

Edgar Kennedy Comedy Technicolor Carte:;)
Airmail Edition Metro!on Newt

Regular Engagement

STARTS TOMORROW

Movie Box
STUART

"HANDS ACROSS THE
TABLE"

LINCOLN
"BRIGHT LIGHTS"

ORPHEUM
"HERE COMES COOKIE"

and
"SUCCESSFUL FAILURE-LIBERT- Y

"TRANSATLANTIC MER-RY-G- O

ROUND"

SUN
"PEOPLE WILL TALK"

COLONIAL
"POWDER SMOKE RANGE"

Westland Theater Corp.
VARSITY

"GRAND EXIT"
"DIZZY DAMES"

KIVA
"AWAKENING OF JIM
BURKE"
"TAKE THE STAND"

announce the pledging of Jean-nett- e

Le Master.

JACK Shoemaker, Bill Floto,
Bruce Kenny, Don Akin, Charles
Sheilds, Henry Gushing and Frank
Sears, will represent the S. A. E.'s
at the Missouri game.

EDNA Johnson is a new pledge
of Zeta Tau Alpha.

.

RECENTLY initiated in Alpha
Omicron Pi was Leona Shelburn.

DELTS who will make the trip
to Missouri this weekend are Ver-
non Groves, Bill Gray, Bill Hughes
and Bob Eby.

AND PI Phi's who will be en
route tomorrow for Columbia are
Ann Trueblood, Pansy Mooney,
Louise Dickson and Pat

A NEW pledge of Sigma Kappa
is Irene Towle.

ELEVEN Theta's are going to
Missouri for the game. They are
Maren Dobson, Mary Ann Martin
Bobbie Smith, Dorothy Smith,
Martha Deweese, Marjorie Crabill
Jane Wynett, Jean Hastings, Mar
garet Gillespie, Mary Ruth Red
dish and Margaret Uptegrove.

CAN IT BE that Wood Shuit- -

leff was trying to pull the wool
over someone's eyes? ... He ap
peared at the polls twice . . . once,

a Delta Gamma and again
Herb Palmer conversing cheerily with

"She

Mrs.

with

bears, ri rai president, tie may
have just been using good judg
ment but we wonder, what s Mr.
Shurtleff planning to run for . . .

dog-catch- er ?

TREKKING to Missouri from
the Chi Omega house are Helen
Pascoe and Betty Wldener.

TRI Delts making the Columbia
trip are Mildred Hanson, Betty
Van Home, Frances Kneudson,
Margaret Moran, Siddy Smith,
Mila Balb and Grace Saults.

OCTOBER twelfth, Rosalie Za- -
dina was married to Edmund
Clements. Mr. Clements is a grad-
uate of the University of Ne
braska.

LEAVING Friday for Missouri
are Betty Mayne, Mary Jane Hein-shelme- r,

Mary Louise Dow, Eliza-
beth Hedge, Helen McLaughlin,
Barbara Damewood and Louise
Boyd, Kappa pledges.

WHETHER Betta Rohm, Gam
ma Phi Beta pledge is being mys-
terious for a reason, or whether
she just isn't telling . . . anyway
she is wearing a D. U. pin and she
won't tell who!

KOSMET KLUB TO
JUDGE ALL REVUE

ENTRIES EQUALLY
(Continued from Page 1.)

should have the largest attendance
we have ever bad," said Bill Gar-lo-w,

business chairman.
The last two nights the judges

of the skits, including Clayton
Schwenk, Richard Schmidt. Bill
Garlow, Carl Wiggenhorn, Bob
Pierce, and Bill Marsh, have been
giving the skits their preliminary
Judging. "The practices are at
least two weeks in advance of last
year," Schwenk reported. "It is
going to be very hard to choose
the best skits." This evening's
schedule will finish the prelimi
naries, the final judging being
next week at the same times as
this week.

The schedule for tonight's judg
ing period Is: Alpha Chi Omega at
7:00; Kappa Kappa Gamma, at
7:1s; Sigma Alpha Epsllon at
7:20; Phi Kappa Psl at 8:00; Del-
ta Sigma Lambda, 8:15; Alpha
Tau Omega, 8:30: Beta Theta PI.
8:40; Alpha Sigma Phi. 9:00:
Lambda Chi Alpha. 9:15: and Chi
Phi, 9:30.

Those organizations whose skits
were judged last night include:
Phi Mu, Alpha Xi Delta. Gamma
Phi Beta, Chi Omega, Sigma Al-
pha Iota, PI Beta Phi, Orchesls,
Delta Tau Delta, Phi Delta Theta.
Delta Upsilon, Acacia, Kappa Sig
ma, ana tn Kappa Alpha.
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TO HOLD YOUTH RALL

Dr. Davies of Chicago Talks,
Meeting on Sunday;

Discussion Planned.

Congregational students of Lin
coin anJ surrounding territory will
hold a youth rally next Sunday
afternoon, Nov. ..a, from 2:ao to a
p. m., at the First-Plymou- th Con
gregational church. A panel dis
cussion on the "Peace Plebescite,
a 6 o'clock dinner and an address
by Dr. Davies of Chicago appear
on the day's program.

A brief worship service con
ducted by Professor Patterson will
open the rally. Following will be
the panel discussion on the "Peace
Plebescite," after which the stu
dents will hold a straw vote on the
subject of peace.

The dinner will portray the
theme' "What Are We Doing to
Build a n World?" Dr.
Davies, the secretary of the com
mission on missions from Chicago,
will appear as gust speaker, talk
ing on "Some People I Have
Known." Music will be furnished
by student groups from the univer
sity and Doane college.

The straw ballot which the stu
dents will consider reuds as fol
lows: "I believe as a Christian J

shoulc! bear arms in or otherwise
support: (1) Any war which the
United States government may de
clare; (2) Any war declared by
the United States government
against an internationally recog
nized aggressor; (31 Only a war
declared by the United States gov
ernment after making utmost use
of every agency for peace; (4)
Only a war in which United States'
territory has been invaded; (5)
No war which the United States
government may declare.

Fraternity to Hold Regular
Meeting Thursday

7:30.

J. E. Wood of the Lincoln WPA
office will address members and
guests of Alpha Kappa Psi, pro-
fessional commerce fraternity, at

regular meeting Thursday
evening at the Kappa Sigma
house. The meeting will start at
7:30 o'clock.

Mr. Wood will discuss the prob-
lems confronting Works Relief ad
ministration, and give a general
outline of its work. Members of
the fraternity at a previous meet-
ing studied various phases of the
relief problem, and Thursday eve

will somewhat follow this
study.

Also during the evening Presi
dent Krank Gallup will a
brief report of the fraternity con
clave wmch was held last week
end at Lawrence, Kas. Prof. C.
E. Spangler was elected district
counselor for the south-centr- di
vision which includes seven states.
Besides Mr. Spangler and Gallup,
Norman Shaw also attended the
conclave.

SKIT PROGRAM AT
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NIGHT DEC

(Continued Page 1.)
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3. A plan or outline of the act

or skit accompanied by names and
phone numbers of two persons
qualified to represent the act shall
be presented to Dean Burr's office
by 5 o'clock Friday, Nov. 15.
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closing date but before the ttme
of the performance may present
an outline of their act up to
Dec. 7.

4. Any college of agriculture
student or graduate major or any
organization are eligible to take
part. Freshmen carrying heavy
schedules should not take respons
lDie parts.

5. Skits and curtain acts will
be judged on quality of
performance, time required, and
interest of the action rather than
originality. Copyrighted plays- are
acceptable.

Offer $2 for Skit.
6. Each akit accepted and pre

sented in at least two rehearsals
and the night of Coil-Agri-F- will
receive $2. Each curtain act will
receive $1 under the aame condi
tions. - ,

Each of the two high skits will
be awarded $5.00. The two high
curtain acts will be awarded $2.50
if deemed worthy by the official
judges.

7. Upon request of any group.
member of the

Board will be designated-t- attend
rehearsal and make such sug'

gesttons as may seem helpful.

SOCIAL EVENT FRIDAY

Affair Presented at Temple
Theater for Student

Entertainment.

Social entertainment for Lutb
eran students and their friends
will be given at a program in the
Temple building Friday evening,
Rev. and Mrs. Martin Erck and
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Klinck will
be present as chaperons.

Three committees are planning
the evening's entertainment. On
the program committee are Mar
guerite Hartman, Dorothy Rob- -
bert, Don Gwynn, and Arthur
Boye. Waldemar Mueller, Lydia
Robbert. Virginia Barth, and Dick
Ostwald are planning entertain
ment. Magdalen Robbert, Louise
Ernst, Clara Bauer, Albert Kaiser,
and Omar Heins have charge' of
refreshments. '

Rev. Erck, university Lutheran
pastor and sponsor of the group,

ill read correspondence from
Gamma Delta, a new national as-
sociation of Lutheran students in
universities and colleges.

SIGMA TAU TO HOLD
MEETING ON NOV. 7

Sigma Tau, honorary engineer-
ing fraternity, will hold its next
dinner meeting on Nov. 7 at the
Annex cafe, according to an an-
nouncement by Kenneth Young,
president. A special speaker is
being arranged for the program.

ROY SHIELD TO PLAY

Musical Tribute to Be Heard
At 10:30 O'clock

Thursday.

Nebraska's football team and
student body will receive a musi
cal tribute from the Climaiene
Carnival during Its broadcast over
the NBC red network, WOW out
let, Thursday morning at 10:30.

At a signal from Roy Shield,
director of the Carnival's 15 piece
orchestra, these musicians will
play the Huskers' football march
Ing song, a gesture preliminary to
Saturday's gridiron contest.

Following the song presenta
tion, good wishes of the Carnival
cast will be broadcast to players
and team followers, through me'
dium of a special continuity.

The Carnival cast includes, in
addition to Mr. Shield and his mu
sicians, the announcer and master
of ceremonies, Don McNeill; Gale
rage, contralto, and Charles Sears.
tenor. As a special treat, the
King's Jesters, nationally famous
novelty quartet, appear as guest
amsis inursaay.

PSYCHOLOGY CLASS
TRAVELS TO OMAHA

Walton to Direct Tour of
Industrial Section

Thursday.
Dr. William Walton's class in

business and professional psychol
ogy will travel to Omaha Thurs-
day for its semi-annu- al tour of
Omaha industries.

The group will leave Lincoln at
8 a. m., and will spend the entire
day on the trip, following a sched-
ule arranged by the Omaha cham-
ber of commerce.

A special luncheon has been ar
ranged for the class at the cham
ber of commerce dining room.

Sigma Delta Chi Meets
At Noon Luncheon Today

Sigma Delta Chi, professional
journalistic fraternity, will hold a
luncheon meeting at the Grand
hotel this noon, Jack Fischer,
chapter president, announced.

Typewriters
All Makes for sale or rent. Used

machines on easy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12 St. B2157

WHITINO WILLIAMS
TO ADDRESS GROUP

(Continued from Page 1.)

flop house floors, worked In mu-

nicipal wood yards, slept In c i t y

parks, simply to get better associ-

ations with workers.
Works In Mines.

Williams has worked in mines
and steel plants of America, Get-many-

Ruhr, France, and Wales'
Rhondda. In 1933 he visited the
Polish corridor, Russia's Industrial
Ukraine, the Saar valley mines,
and watched the nazl celebration
at Nuermberg.

He has been a lecturer on labor
and management problems at Har
vard graduate school of business
administration, at the Tuck school
of business administration of Dart-
mouth, and the Wharton school of
the University of Pennsylvania.

Writes Several Books.
Among several books he has

written are the titles "Full Up and
ea up," "Mainsprings of Men,"

and "Horny Hands and Hampered
Elbows." Mr. Williams' lecture is
open to both students and the gen
eral puonc.

ENGINEERS FROM
KANSAS, IOWA TO

ATTEND MEETING
(Continued from Page 1.)

which the following discussions
will be given: "Practical Applica-
tions of the Stroboscope," with
demonstrations by Prof. O. E. Edi-
son and Prof. F. W. Norris; "Hon- -
ors Group Plans." Prof. R. H.
Frazier of the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology; "Social In
terests or Government and Engi
neering Education," Pres. Roland
Haynes of Omaha Municipal uni-
versity. Election of officers and
reports of committees will also be

during the morning.
wives or tne delegates will be

entertained at tea Friday after
noon at the home of Mrs. C. E.
Mickey. In the evening followin?
the dinner, the University Players
win enteriai.1.

Prof. Morris I. Evinger ot the
civil engineering department is
program chairman of the society
and is in charge of arrangements
at the conclave.
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